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the game is all about crushing it financially by making an enormous profit from your farming
operation. you must grow your crops to sell to others as well as employ a stable staff that

will not only help with your workload but also help you grow your business. i didnt even know
what farming simulator was until a friend of mine gave me the game. i was really impressed
when i played it. ive been on a farm before, but its been a long time and just to get to see
this kind of gameplay makes me extremely satisfied. theres a detailed story and ive been
playing this game ever since. this game has wonderful graphics, gameplay and sound. this

game is stunningly beautiful and so different from other farming simulation games out there.
right from its opening screen, youre hooked. there is a lot of depth and content to the game.

its a great thing that's difficult to find on other games. the game is an 8/10 in my opinion.
insanely deep addictive cash cow game focused on farming that combines quests, farming of

a bunch of different animals, and a overworld that takes weeks to travel around on. the
overworld features lots of sidequests to do and choose to pursue, as well as shady interests.
keep an eye out for smugglers, as well as the occasional despotic junta that will try to keep

you from harvesting all the wheat that you want to harvest. get to eden fast - start your
harvest mission from the comfort of your own home in this fast-paced farming simulator.
harvest your crops quickly, and deliver them to the city for a great reward! grow, harvest

and trade! show off to your friends by topping the leaderboards!
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